RSVP COVID19 UPDATE
November 2020

The COVID19 pandemic has caused disruption and
restrictions across the world and our sponsored
students in Rwanda are not exempt from this.

Despite the dense population and limited resources,
Rwanda has been very successful in tackling the
COVID19 pandemic compared to the UK.

Rwanda has had over 4000 cases however early and
extensive measures including a strict nationwide
lockdown, testing, contact tracing, and quarantining
of cases laid important groundwork for the country’s
response.

Through these unusual and challenging times, our
students remain dedicated to their studies and are
very much look forward to returning to school. They
are very thankful for the continued support of their
sponsors.

Schools across the country have been closed in
order to limit the spread of the coronavirus and are
set to gradually reopen in October (with completion
end of year).

This newsletter will share with you the changes that
have occurred as a result of the pandemic from our
students and teachers perspectives as well as give
you an insight into the situation in Rwanda.
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“We thank for your support
you keep on giving us”

“
Dear Sponsors,

How are you doing? We hope that you are safe from
this pandemic of COVID-19. As students sponsored
by RSVP we’re well but it’s not well enough because
of this pandemic of COVID-19.
When the first case of COVID-19 occur in Rwanda on
14th Match 2020 there are different negative effects
that has been affect us in the different situations.
Normally this pandemic of COVID-19 had a drastic
impacts to all Rwandan especially students.
Therefore, as students sponsored by RSVP we were
also affected by this pandemic in different ways:
Lockdown of schools and other activities had closed
the doors which were help us to get different needs.
Lockdown of schools and other activities had
closed the doors which were help us to get different
needs. E.g. some students were asked about the
consequences of this pandemic, most of them
they answered that according to their schedule of
studying had increased and this case has rejected
some plans of their studies.

www.rsvpcharity.org.uk

Rwanda has set up a program for students called
e-learning, and for being accessed to this program it
was big issues for those students from poor families,
but as students we used to revise the notes from that
platform of e-learning. But it’s not easy to Access
online courses because it’s expensive.
We used to download those notes as leastest ways
rather than being online as good way.
As government realized to re-open schools, also
we’re ready to go and complete our courses.
We thank for your support you keep on giving us.
We wish all blessings from almighty God to be upon
you.
Be safe from this pandemic of COVID-19.

On behalf of students sponsored by RSVP
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A letter from one of the
teachers...
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“The effects of COVID-19 to the
teachers of Mihabura primary
school teachers have stopped their
daily work to stay at home during
this crisis as one of the measures
taken by Rwandan government to
stop spreading of this pandemic
but this have affected all teachers
especially these of Mihabura
primary school
Some teachers have stopped university
that they had been studying part time/
long distance alongside their work at
the school.
Some are not earning their salary
because some are not working under
government contract (e.g. Nursery
teachers)
Some who cultivated in neighbouring
countries (DR congo) they couldn’t
harvest their crops due to closing of the
borders.
Way of updating their knowledge have
stopped as most of them doesn’t have
smartphone they used computers
at Mihabura but now they are not
attending the school’s activities even
these who have them they couldn’t get
Internet.

“COVID-19 is one of the most
vicious contemporary threat to the
human stability, national security
and development”

COVID-19 is a unique and severe health and
economic crisis that is changing our lives. Three
things make it unique:
1. It is a rolling combination of a health pandemic
and economic crisis.
2. The crisis has turned global in record time.
3. It is both a demand and supply side shock to all
the major economies.
Responding to the catastrophic impact of
coronavirus requires a coordinated response at both
the global and local levels. COVID-19 is one of the
most vicious contemporary threat to the human
stability, ntional security and development.
So this also reflect on the teachers as they earn
sufficient salary and now the goods on international
market is expensive I think everyone can understand
how much teachers are effected.”
www.rsvpcharity.org.uk
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A Letter from Samson...
“Hello, everybody my name is Nkundabashaka
Samson from kigali Rwanda I greet every one
in the of Jesus I am studying in university
my faculty is agriculture engineering I was
sponsored by RSVP from S4 up to s6 now I am
sponsored by hand around world. I am going
to talk about negative impact of Corona virus in
Rwanda focus in our education and economic
of country.
The First case of covid-19 in Rwanda was
confirmed on 14 march 2020 four other people
were tested positive , bring the number of cases
to five.
By 16 march , Rwanda confirmed two more
cases in Kigali , bringing the total number of
cases to seven in an attempt to stop the spread
of Corona virus, the Rwanda ministry of health
announced on 18 march via Twitter.
That all international commercial passenger
flights would be suspended end for 30 days,
with effect from 20 march.
Less than a day later , on 21 march official
announced a two-week Lockdown both public
and private employees are to work from home
, under strict measures . All borders are also to
be closed cargo and Rwanda national being
exempt , with amandatory 14 day quarantine.
On 28 march the ministry of health recorded
six new covid-19 cases . Taking the total of
diagnosed with virus.60 by the end of march
there were 75 confirmed cases , no death and
no recoveries.

April 2020

On 9 April , three new cases of Corona virus
were identified , out of 720 samples examined
in the previous 24 hours , this brought the total
number of confirmed cases to 113 people ( of
which seven had recovered .
In April there were 168 new cases bring to total
number of cases to 243 , 104 patients recovered
leaving 139 active cases at the end of march .

May 2020

On 31 may , the death was confirmed the
number of confirmed cases stood at 370 ( up
by 127 from the end of April ) the number of
recovered patients increased by 152 to 256,
leaving 113 cases.

June 2020

A cluster of cases in the Rusizi District of western
of Rwanda ,on the border of democratic republic
of Congo caused the number of cases to spike.
This together with smaller cluster in the Rusumo
on the eastern border with Tanzania, sent the
number of confirmed cases from 370 at the end
of may to 572 by June.
During June there were 665 news cases raising
the total number of cases to 1025 . The death
toll doubled to 2 . The number of recovered
patients increased by 191 to 447 leaving 576
active cases at the end of month.

July 2020

Rwanda was only sub-Saharan state listed
whose citizen and residents are able to travel to
European union from July.

4,873

Covid19 Cases

1,598

Active Cases

There were 997 cases in June raising the total
number of confirmed cases to 2022 , the death
toll more than doubled 5 . The number of
recovered patients increased by 659 to 1106,
leaving 911 active cases at the end of month (on
increased by 58% from the end of June).
In addition lockdown measures token in march
Rwanda national police on 12 April announced
the usage of drones to deliver messages to lock
communities on to combat the Corona virus.
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Covid19 Deaths

3,246

Recovered

Figures correct as of 7th October 2020

August 2020

We have 2293 of Corona virus , 8 deaths ,
recovered 1604

GPE is supporting the country to ensure
learning continue while building resilience
for features crises .
Due to the national Lockdown nearly
3.6 million students are out of school
threatening to reverse earlier gains in
learning with potentially pro found short ,
medium and long term impact on country
development and human capital.

School closure disrupt children’s and poses the
risk higher drop out rates for most vulnerable,
including girl and children for poor house hold,
who are less likely to go back to school.
In addition the teachers may be forced to leave the
professional in search of other job.
Due to technology in Rwanda the rapid expansion
of excess to telecommunications technology
radio cell , phone TV and internet has enabled the
country to use the plant forms to provide distance
learning options to students.
However , since not all of variable to poorer house
holds , radio which has the most reach in terms both
coverage and device our ship, has been priotized.
Technology has helped education return in Rwanda
but equally that makes it hard for the very poorest
to engage in education - very good that Mihabura
primary school has a collection of laptops donated
by the government for achieving excellent grades.

Not only that but also the students
from secondary school and primary
will not be promoted to the second
year and primary also only student
from university will be promoted to the
second year.

“

“the novel Corona virus threaten to
recovers the gain if Rwanda doesn’t
take bold action.”

Actually the Rwanda people took
same measure to prevent the spread
of Corona virus by wearing mask ,
washing hand with saop , by keeping
distance between two people by
avoiding unnecessary movement .

But our authority they said that the
reopen school will be in September
but we don’t know the real date . Due
to the number of cases are increased
every day.”
The best wish

Samson

From Samson (student sponsored by RSVP)

www.rsvpcharity.org.uk
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In recent years , Rwanda education has
experienced impressive growth especially
in expending access to school , however ,
the novol Corona virus threaten to recovers
the gain if Rwanda doesn’t take bold action.
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The impact of Corona virus to
education of Rwanda.
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School Year Calendar 2020 - 2021
The Ministry of Education of the Republic of Rwanda recently published the school year calendar
and term times below.

Term 2
Level/Class
Upper Primary: P5 & P6
Secondary: S3, S5 & S6

Start Date
2nd November 2020

End Date
2nd April 2021

No. of Weeks
4 weeks for revision,
assessment and remedial
leaning activities
18 weeks for Term 2
content

Upper primary: P4
Secondary: S1, S2 and S4
University Year 2-4

23rd November 2020

2nd April 2021

4 weeks for revision,
assessment and remedial
leaning activities
15 weeks for Term 2
content

University Year 1

January 2021

2nd April 2021

13 weeks

Term 2 Holidays

3rd April 2021

15th April 2021

2 weeks

Term 3
Level/Class
Upper Primary: P4 - P6
Secondary: S1-S6
University: Year 2-4

Start Date
19th April 2021

End Date
9th July 2021

No. of Weeks
12 weeks

National Examinations
Level/Class

Start Date

End Date

No. of Weeks

Primary National Examinations

12th July 2021

14th July 2021

3 Days

Secondary National
Examinations (S3, S6,
University Year 1-4)

20th July 2021

30th July 2021

9 days

NOTE: Lower primary (P1 - P3) and pre-primary will start later, and the details of their calendar will
be communicated. In the meantime, the remote learning will continue to support learning for
those levels.

The disruption of the school year caused
by lockdown in Rwanda has resulted in
the academic calendar being changed to
something similar to Scotland – October to
June.

Get in Touch..
www.rsvpcharity.org

If we have anyone who would be interested
in sponsoring students to secondary school,
please get in contact via the Facebook page or
info@rsvpcharity.org.uk.
We would like to encourage our sponsors to
use this time to write to their sponsors. The
education for students everywhere has been
disrupted. It could be a great opportunity to
hear the effect the pandemic has had on your
sponsored student but also touch base with
where they are at and their aspirations.

www.rsvpcharity.org.uk
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info@rsvpcharity.org
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How you can support...

